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BENEFITS OF AIR MEDICAL
ACCESS
This chapter contains a review of the research and studies that have been conducted over the years in an effort
to define the benefits of utilizing helicopters for rapid air
medical transport. It provides a discussion on how helicopter emergency medical services operate as an integral part of a trauma system by speeding expert medical
care to the victim, thereby reducing mortality, and improving outcome. This chapter will also discuss the benefits of
air medical access to the people of San Francisco and
the greater Bay Area region.
INTRODUCTION
Because injury causes sudden changes in body systems
and functions, often as a result of internal bleeding that
can be stopped by surgery, trauma survival is considered
to be time dependent, demanding immediate and appropriate treatment. Emergency care specialists refer to
the “Golden Hour” following a traumatic incident as
that time within which half of all deaths occur. For the
trauma victim, the goal is to receive a high level of definitive care in a critically short period of time. It makes
sense to combine the “Golden Hour” of trauma with the
ability to stabilize and maintain the victim on a portable
life support system during a helicopter trip back to the tertiary center for definitive treatment.1
A helicopter is neither a medical nor a therapeutic device.
Helicopter emergency medical service (HEMS) provides
rapid delivery of advanced medical treatment to a qualified group of critically ill and injured patients and decreases out of hospital time. A fundamental premise of
the emergency care system is that the time from injury to
advanced treatment is a crucial factor in determining the
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clinical outcomes.2 The centralization of critical care
services in regional tertiary care centers requires a
means of getting the seriously ill and injured to definitive
care rapidly and effectively in order to decrease patient
morbidity and mortality.
Helicopter EMS is an integral part of a regional trauma
care system. The comprehensive on-site surgical services at a medical center are effective in decreasing mortality and improving outcomes if there is an effective
means of delivering the patient to the trauma center.3
Samplais supported the effectiveness of regionalized
trauma care in a study,4 which showed that treatment at a
Level I facility was associated with 38 percent reduction
in the odds of dying. A study in the U.K. illustrated that
the survival benefit in patients with low probability of survival was due to some combination of the HEMS transport as well as the receiving hospital.5
GENERAL BENEFITS OF HEMS
The helicopter helps focus on the solution embodied in
rapid transport. It can travel in a straight line at a little better than 2 miles per minute and cover a wider geographical area than a ground ambulance. The helicopter can
surmount geographical barriers such as distance, mountains or trees to rescue someone in an otherwise inaccessible area. Studies support the common-sense idea
that HEMS may offer benefit for trauma patients caught
in such circumstances.6
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Helicopters are equally as effective in overflying man
made geographical barriers such as crowded bridges,
traffic jams in tunnels, or twisting narrow roads. The environs of San Francisco are a unique combination of urban, suburban and rural. A city dweller on a Sunday
drive can go from metropolitan San Francisco to the scenic and dangerous curves of Highway 1 where if an accident occurred it is difficult to advance by ground ambulance. Timely access by ground ambulance to the highest level of care may also be stalled because of traffic
congestion in the inner city. Even though the distance
may be only a few miles, it is faster to fly the victim from
an accident in Bonita Cove to SFGH than to cross the
Golden Gate Bridge with a ground ambulance during
rush hour.
Some of the studies contradict each other with regards to
the usefulness of air medical transport in an urban environment where accidents happen nearer to a tertiary care
hospital and advance life support response time is short.7
8 9 10
However, in a study by Nardi11 the HEMS program
proved to be the most efficient means to get advanced
care to patients. HEMS crew scene stabilization and
transport were associated with a threefold reduction in
mortality as compared with ground transport. Mortality
was significantly lower in the HEMS group (12 percent)
than in the two ground transport groups (38 percent and
32 percent).12
The value in having helicopter access to SFGH is the
ability to transport the trauma victim from a scene accident in an outlying area or traffic congested suburb to a
tertiary care facility. The value of the helicopter over
ground transport increases with the time saved in moving
7
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the patient from point A to point B and the higher standard of care provided at the scene and enroute.
Trauma Transport
HEMS transport of a trauma victim may be from the
scene of the accident, or from a community hospital to a
tertiary care facility. When an emergency team examines
a victim at an accident site, they may use a trauma scoring system (TS) that assigns a value between one and 16
to the victim’s condition. Conditions that imply a threat to
survival include: coma, systolic blood pressure lower than
90 for two or more readings, respiratory rate lower than
nine or higher than 36 per minute, pulse rate lower than
60 or higher than 100 per minute, severe chest pain,
crushed chest or pelvis, multiple organ system injuries,
amputation of a leg or arm, severe facial injuries involving
the victim’s airway and severe vaginal bleeding. More often than not, these conditions associated with trauma occur in combination. A trauma score (TS) lower than 12
(83 percent probability of survival) or a Glasgow Coma
score lower than 9 (severe brain injury) indicate a decreased likelihood of survival. Time is of the essence. A
victim in such circumstances needs expert trauma care
without delay.
Scene Transport Studies
One of the most often quoted and ground breaking studies to evaluate the impact of air medical transport on reducing trauma mortality was written two decades ago by
Baxt and Moody.13 Their early conclusions still hold true.
They examined the outcome of 300 patients using injury
severity scores to predict mortality. They compared a
number of trauma patients who were treated at the scene
of the accident and transported to a trauma center by
traditional ground ambulance with the same number of
trauma patients also treated at the scene but transported
to the same hospital by air ambulance. The outcome of
their research showed that the helicopter transported patients had a 52 percent reduction in predicted mortality.
The authors concluded that the reduction in mortality for
these patients was due to the ability of a helicopter to deliver the skilled medical crew to the patient at the scene
of the accident.14
13
14
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The integration of air medical transport with a sophisticated trauma care system has decreased the mortality
and morbidity of the critically injured scene patient.15 Baxt
and Moody, in two more separate studies reviewed the
patient transport mode and how it played a part in patient
care. In their 1985 study, they found a 21 percent reduction in expected mortality using the TRISS scoring system for blunt trauma patients associated with HEMS
scene transport.16 Their 1987 study analyzed patient
scene transport data from ALS ground ambulance and
helicopter transport services. Both mortality data and
morbidity evaluations (represented by Glasgow Outcome
Scores) were examined for severely brain-injured patients. They compared predicted versus actual outcome
data. The HEMS patients had significantly lower than
predicted mortality by 9 percent. This study was also one
of the few to examine morbidity outcome that is the extent of the injury. The results showed the HEMS patients
to have significant improvement in the Glasgow Outcome
Scores, a lower morbidity score, than the groundtransported group.17
The current literature support Baxt and Moody’s conclusion that there is a reduction in trauma mortality for those
transported by air either from a scene or from an outlying
community hospital to a tertiary care facility. The development of the civil helicopter ambulance program as a
component of the tertiary care system is confirmed in
numerous research papers.18 19 20 21 Such variables as
the relative contribution of pre-hospital time, delays in accessing the helicopter, mean times from injury to arrival
15
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at the trauma center, survival rating of the patient, as well
as transport mode, were all taken into consideration.
HEMS patients had significantly lower mortality than ALS
ground transported patients (20 percent vs. 54 percent).22
Other studies over the years comparing blunt trauma
outcome for scene patients transported by air medical
services with ground transport have found a reduction in
expected mortality as high as 50 percent23 24 and that
rapid air transport has a positive effect on the outcome of
severely injured patients. 25
Interfacility Transfer Studies
An accident victim may be initially taken by ground ambulance to the nearest community hospital for stabilization if
the nearest Level 1 is not easily accessible because of
time or distance constraints. Unfortunately, the injury
may be beyond the scope of practice for the hospital
staff. Some studies have examined the reduction in mortality associated with the transfer of the patient to a
higher level of care facility after stabilization. Others have
tried to determine whether there is an effect on the outcome of patients who were transported directly to a Level
I tertiary trauma center compared with those who were
transferred after being first transported to less specialized
hospitals.
Transfer from Referring Hospital to Trauma Center.
Boyd performed a comprehensive study in 1989 26 that
associated a significant mortality reduction of 24 percent
for patients who were air transported from community
hospitals to higher level of care facilities as compared to
those who were ground transported. This was for blunt

22
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trauma patients with survival probability of less than 90
percent as predicted by TRISS.
The patient is exposed to increased risk with longer duration of transport outside the hospital either by ground
ambulance, helicopter or fixed wing mode of transportation. In the Boyd study, there was an average of 1-hour
difference from patient arrival time at the referring hospital emergency department to arrival at the destination
trauma center.27 The transfer by helicopter reduced the
time outside the hospital environment by 1 hour.
Transfer from Scene Accident to Trauma Center. Results from
several studies have shown that transportation of severely injured patients from the scene accident directly to
Level I trauma centers is associated with reduction in
mortality and morbidity. When Sampalis analyzed the
death rate in the ER, and after admission; hospital length
of stay and duration of treatment in an intensive care unit,
the results revealed that when compared with direct
transport patients, transferred patients were at increased
risk for overall mortality (direct, 4.8 percent vs. transfer,
8.9 percent).28 Transfer patients did not get well as fast
as indicated by the significantly longer time spent in the
hospital and the ICU (mean length of stay- transfer, 16
days vs. direct 13.2 days).29 While there was no economic data included in the study, it could be assumed
that faster recovery time would translate to a reduction in
health care expenditures.
Other studies are in support of this conclusion that health
care resources are optimized when trauma patients were
transported directly from scenes to receiving trauma center by either air or ground. A further analysis shows that
HEMS transport from either scene or interfacility missions
was associated with better survival than expected and
better survival than for ground transported patients.30 31

27

ibid.
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NON-TRAUMA TRANSPORT
Air medical transport has proven to be a safe and effective means to achieve tertiary care transfer of patients of
all ages with serious medical, surgical, or obstetric conditions. The non-trauma categories include a wide variety
of diagnoses such as neurosurgery, high-risk obstetrics,
cardiac, spinal injuries, pedatric/neonatal illnesses requiring intensive care. For the interfacility patient, air medical
transport provides a high level of definitive care and reduces the time outside of the hospital environment.
Many of the HEMS studies on transport of patients with
heart related problems focused on providing evidence of
safety and possible outcome improvement.
HEMS
transport of cardiac patients has demonstrated that it is
safe in cases where the transfer is for primary coronary
angioplasty in high-risk patients with acute myocardial infarction (AMI).32 Other authors assessed the safety and
utility of HEMS transport for patients with AMI33 34 35 and
support the conclusion that there was no increased risk
of complications. One reason air medical services can
provide safe transport for cardiac patients is the high
level of intra-transport care developed by the in-flight
medical crew. The crew is capable of administering
drugs, monitoring patient status, and initiating mechanical
ventilation service. This type of ICU to ICU level of service can be achieved without a significant decrease in
quality of care during transport.
The ingestion of a significant amount of toxic substance
to warrant air transport is relatively uncommon. However,
when the patients are first seen in a community hospital
31
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34
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35
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that is not equipped to handle the possible cardiovascular
depression, then transfer by HEMS to a tertiary care center is recommended. Air transport has been utilized in
the transfer of patients with toxicological diagnoses such
as carbon monoxide, tricyclic antidepressants, and calcium-channel and beta blockers. The medical crew can
perform critical care intervention that might require administering a specific antidotal drug or intubating the patient so they can breathe.36
Air medical transport of obstetric patients in an urban
area is a viable solution to the problem of traffic congestion because it reduces the time for patient transport. It
was found that transport of high-risk obstetric patients
can be cost effective. If the appropriate evaluation criteria are used, there is no significant risk of delivery in the
back of the helicopter.37 38 39
It is difficult to quantify the outcome benefit of non-trauma
transports because of the inherent varied nature of the
cases that limit the objective measurement methods. The
goal of helicopter transport is to provide a seamless
transfer of the patient to another hospital facility. Therefore, non-trauma transfers should be triaged to air transport on a case-by-case basis using established regional
protocols designed to maximize patient benefit and maintain cost-effectiveness for the EMS systems and hospitals involved.
Primary Benefit:
Vulnerabilities

Mitigation

of

Trauma

System

The primary benefit of a helipad at San Francisco General Hospital would be mitigation of the Trauma Care
System vulnerabilities with respect to the lack of redundancy of Trauma Center capacity and the significant urban density and traffic congestion preventing rapid trans36
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port of trauma patients by ground from SFGH to regional
trauma centers.
The Care of Injured Children
This primary benefit would be realized in small numbers
on an annual basis, with the transport of critically injured
young children from SFGH to a Pediatric Trauma Center.
There is an overall trend toward better outcomes for children treated at Pediatric Trauma Centers compared with
those treated at Adult Trauma Centers.40 The predicted
two to four transfers per year, arguably perhaps, is a minor benefit, relative to the effort of constructing a helipad
and the impact on the surrounding neighborhood; however the expected benefit to individual children and their
families is ultimately immeasurable.
Standard Trauma Care—Consistently
A helipad at SFGH would ensure that anyone who
needed the high standard of trauma care that is available
there, would have access to that standard of care if
SFGH could not, for any reason, provide it. Various scenarios are conceivable, and some have occurred in recent history. For example, during a storm in the Fall of
2002, 70 mile per hour winds were reported in San Francisco, and the “El Niňo” weather disrupted power
throughout the region. For a brief period of time, SFGH
lost power, and the backup generator malfunctioned.
The only Trauma Center in the City could not care for patients. Fortunately, there were no severe injuries in the
City during the hour that SFGH was unavailable that day.
Had there been a single injury, or multiple injuries during
that hour, those injured individuals would not have had
rapid, seamless access to a trauma center that could
provide standard life-saving trauma care.
As described in Chapter 2, occasionally the Trauma Center can be stretched to maximum capacity. On a busy
weekend night, for example, all five operating rooms
could be full with patients from unrelated incidents—a
shooting downtown, a car crash on the freeway, and a
fall from scaffolding on a construction site—all unrelated,
but simultaneous and life-threatening. Should additional
people need a trauma center team to care for their inju40

Potoka, D. “Improved Functional Outcome for Severely Injured Children
Treated at Pediatric Trauma Centers.” J. Trauma, 2001. 51(5): p. 824-834.
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ries, there would be no place else in San Francisco that
would have standard trauma care available for them, and
rapid transport by helicopter to a regional trauma center,
such as Stanford, could save a life.
Multiple Casualty Incidents
A more rare occurrence, such as a shooting in a school,
or an explosion in a building, or a plane crash at the airport would immediately overwhelm the capacity of the
Trauma Center to manage patients and provide standard
trauma care. Some patients from incidents like these can
be transported from the scene to regional trauma centers
with helipads. If SFGH had a helipad, the trauma center
would be rapidly accessible to patients from more remote
areas, such as the airport. It is likely that during such an
event, more critically injured patients would arrive at
SFGH than could be cared for simultaneously. The only
means to ensure that these individuals would receive the
standard trauma care they deserve would be to fly them
by helicopter from SFGH to a regional trauma center.
The day-to-day operations of a Trauma System are not
sufficient during a disaster or multiple casualty incident
because everyday management is not oriented to widespread crisis. Trauma System resource planning must
account not only for routine daily emergencies, but also
for situations that place unexpected demands on the system.41 Although such events occur sporadically, a lack of
planning may result in excess preventable deaths due to
an unexpectedly large influx of patients in a short period
of time.42
During a multiple casualty incident or disaster in San
Francisco, ground vehicles will move injured patients to
the Trauma Center if the roads are open, and if the
Trauma Center is still functioning. If the Trauma Center
is saturated with patients, the hospital cannot rapidly
move severely injured patients out to regional Trauma

41
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42
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Centers because it does not have a helicopter landing facility.43
Primary Benefit Summary
A helipad at SFGH would ensure that all San Franciscans have consistent access to rapid life-saving trauma
care at all times. While measured in absolute numbers of
lives saved per year this primary benefit of a helipad is
small, the rapid access to regional trauma centers from
SFGH would prevent potentially catastrophic impact on
unfortunate San Franciscans who need care of their injuries when the City’s trauma center, for unforeseen reasons, is unavailable.
Secondary Benefit—Financial Support and Maintaining Quality at the Trauma Center
A secondary benefit, feasibly realized in three to five
years after helipad construction, would be the financial
and patient volume support for the Trauma Center generated by increasing numbers of tertiary referrals.
Air medical access to SFGH will aid the economic viability of the trauma center. Over the past decade, throughout California and the United States, trauma centers have
experienced intense fiscal pressure because significant
proportions of their services have been uncompensated.
While maintaining the specialty services, equipment, and
facilities essential for trauma centers is inherently costly,
funding mechanisms have been unstable. Declining reimbursements from government and private insurance
sources, managed care contract discounting, unstable
federal, state and local funding, and relatively high proportions of uninsured trauma patients have forced the
closure of trauma centers in many systems across the
United States. Sixty-one trauma centers closed due to
economic issues between 1988 and 1991.44 The subsequent decade was relatively stable with only one closure,
yet in a 1993 national survey of trauma centers at the
beginning of “health care reform”, 58 percent reported se43

Brown, J. “How Would San Francisco Manage a Complex Emergency?”
San Francisco Medicine, 2002. 75(1): p. 17-19.
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rious financial problems, and 68 percent reported financial losses.45
A recent survey of trauma centers in California estimates
that 30 percent of patients are uninsured.46 Specific issues pressing trauma centers include escalating costs to
maintain specialty physician call rosters, un-funded or
under-funded care, and high overhead costs of administration and trauma registry maintenance. Additional factors threatening to compromise trauma care systems include escalating medical malpractice suit awards and insurance premiums.47 In 2001, trauma centers in at least
ten states considered closure, several actually closed,
and many others depend on under-funded statewide efforts to provide relief.48
San Francisco’s only trauma center is not unique in this
portrait of crisis in trauma care funding. With declining
reimbursement rates and shrinking state and federal
funding, there is mounting reliance on local taxpayer
revenue for trauma care support. Although the California
State legislature has recently passed and renewed legislation (AB430, 2001, 2002) to bolster funding support for
trauma systems throughout the State, the allocation ($45
million over two years) is a small fraction of what is
needed to ensure trauma center funding stability. The
recent and profound economic downturn in the California
economy is just now revealing its powerful impact on
State and local healthcare resources. The combination
of high operating costs, opportunity costs, adverse selection and waning public support will continue to threaten
the economic viability of California’s trauma centers in
general, and SFGH in particular.
Economic Benefit of Air Medical Access
With a limited City government budget, new sources of
Trauma Center revenue must be generated to offset fis45

Eastman, A., Bishop, G.S., Walsh, J.C., Richardson, J.D., Rice, C.L. “The
Economic Status of Trauma Centers on the Eve of Health Care Reform.” J.
Trauma, 1994. 36(6): p. 835-44.
46
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cal constraints and provide the capital required to keep
apace with advances in healthcare technology.
Despite predictions to the contrary49 SFGH has successfully expanded its trauma services to non-residents (from
northern San Mateo County) who benefit from Level I
Trauma Center care, and contribute to a beneficial payer
mix at the hospital. An influx of air medical transport patients from the broader suburban and rural regions of
Northern California is likely to compare with this payer
mix.
Patient Volume and Trauma Center Performance
It is intuitively apparent that a surgeon that performs 300
surgeries per year will have better skills than one that
performs 50 surgeries per year. In a recent study of
thirty-one trauma centers across the United States, mortality and hospital length of stay were used as outcome
measures to compare high-volume and low-volume
trauma centers’ performance.50 Results of the study indicate that a strong association exists between trauma
center volume and outcomes, with significant improvements in mortality and length of stay when severe injury
(ISS > 15) volume exceeds 650 cases per year.
The Trauma Center at SFGH has had a steadily declining
annual patient volume over the past decade. It currently
admits 400 patients per year with severe injuries (ISS >
15). With immediate access from a helipad to its Trauma
Center, SFGH would benefit from the broader referral
base in the Bay Area and Northern California region,
reaching to western Nevada. The ability to provide outreach to suburban and rural communities with no trauma
center, or with Level II, III and IV trauma centers, will facilitate a more efficient exchange of the research knowledge and trauma care education for which SFGH is renowned, and support the annual patient volume the
Trauma Center needs to maintain and enhance trauma
care clinicians’ skills.

49

Barish, J. “Feasibility Study : A Regional Air Ambulance System for the
Trauma Center Foundation.” 1982, Joe Barish & Company, Inc.: Belvedere, California. p. 46.
50
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Medical Staff Recruitment and Retention
The continued success of SFGH also is related to its ability to recruit and retain top academic faculty for its research and clinical programs. Air access to SFGH will
support the bolus of specialty patient volume the institution needs to continue to attract medical specialists and
to maintain a technologically advanced tertiary care facility.
Tertiary Benefits—San Franciscans Injured in San
Francisco and Northern California
Because of its dense urban setting, helicopters do not respond to the scene of accidents on a daily basis in San
Francisco,
with
the
exception
of
offshore/island/water/bridge rescues.
An estimated 25
trauma patients bypass SFGH annually via helicopter
and are flown to Trauma Centers in Contra Costa, Alameda and Santa Clara Counties (See Appendix B). Last
year, 5 out of 8 severely injured people from the Presidio
and Marin Headlands were San Francisco residents who
were flown away from San Francisco to neighboring
trauma centers (Appendix B).
Roughly 600 San Francisco residents every year are
hospitalized for injuries outside of San Francisco.51 If
San Francisco General Hospital had a helipad, a number
of these patients could be stabilized and transferred back
to their own city of residence for continued treatment in
its nationally renowned Trauma Center.
Additional Benefit to the Bay Area Region
Just as San Francisco is vulnerable to disaster and multiple casualty incidents, other Bay Area towns and cities
face similar threats. Air access to San Francisco’s premier Trauma Center would provide a “back-up” for its
neighboring communities, and a rapid transport option for
individual patients who need the Level I care that SFGH
can provide.

51

McLouglin. 2001. op cit.
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Conclusions
The benefits of a helipad at San Francisco General Hospital can be measured using several scales—one of
which is numbers of lives saved. The de-centralized Bay
Area Trauma Care/HEMS System has developed since
the mid-1980’s and annually saves several thousand
lives that without air access would be lost. Adding the
SFGH air catchment region to the Bay Area system
would save five to ten minutes flight time for patients now
flown away from SFGH to regional centers. A helipad at
SFGH would conceivably save some lives in the immediate catchment area on an annual basis, though the numbers of these lives is relatively small—no more than several dozen.
Another measure of benefit is standard of care. Without
a helipad, San Francisco falls below trauma care systems standards for ensuring consistent rapid access to
specialty injury treatment centers. On a daily basis, this
does not translate to a significant number of preventable
deaths or pronounced morbidity, but San Franciscans do
not have assurance that death and morbidity will be prevented if their only Trauma Center cannot provide care
when the facility is overwhelmed or incapacitated. The
primary benefit of a helipad at SFGH is this contingency
assurance of access to life-saving care for the few or
many who may need it in a variety of unusual, but increasingly likely incidents.
A third measure of benefit is sustained value. The
Trauma Center in San Francisco has proven its value for
its residents and visitors over nearly half a century. Its
fiscal viability is threatened, and with that, its capacity to
attract superior medical faculty for its research and programs of care. A secondary benefit of a helipad at SFGH
is the potential to attract referrals that can generate a
new revenue source and support the volume and capital
investments in technology required to sustain a premier
Trauma Center.
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